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BANGOR, MAINE, MAY 12, 1914

CAMPUS

No. 34

MAINE HAS A FIGHTING
JUNIOR WEEK EXERCISES PROVED A GRAND SUCCESS
CHANCE IN THE STATE MEET Junior Prom the Best Ever---Maine Masque Gives Remarkable Performance---Minstrel
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Coach Smith Somewhat Hopeful But Not Confident---Colby
a Possible Winner---Some Figures From
Saturday's Meet
faster than he did Saturday to come up to
yr:it:Tuitions. Wood in the high jump
has never been a winner outdoors and
ins will not score as heavy in the
etwe runs as is usually the custom. o•annot be relied upon. Mayers reputed
figures on winning the half-mile. to be a wonder in the pole vault must do
better than he dill Saturday to win from
t wo mile. broad jump, and hurdle
McKenney. UTxm the performarees of
rtner,. If she does anything like thiwin easy. l'hc Meet neXt Saturday
these men,0)14'r:chance must depend.
The news is coming from Bates that
;till develop into a dual affair between
Nevers is being groomed for the quarter
%Line :mil Colby and the meet may hinge
ea the ri'silt of any one of the $4 -vend and will also run in one of the slashes at
least. If this should be true anti if he is
I think Colby has an exc.'llomt
the winner, his running t he quarter cannot
be relied
.1131111 tI win but Maine can
help but hurt Colby as she has him
n to put up a strong bid for first
practically sure of at least the first two
hoots If we can hold up our end in the
places in this event. Cobb of Bates is the
1.01 put. high jump, pole vault and discus
t •Nk wl• will be doing a great deal towards only man in the state who is doing much
home the bacon. A large en- in the shot but with the exception of
it email of nsiters will do much to ; what he and Nevers can win Bates can
• lo
hope for not
with the inissilile excimi-ill; he proper fighting spirit in the team
and it looks to me as if we will all need a lion of some few points in the pole vault
and high jump.
It m If ('I III I irmgs-mma'nt
Bowdon) is hoping to secure second in
21101\a' St at ement was given out by
itch Smith on Sunday. In previous the dashes, and to clean up several lioints
in the broad, high andpole vault. Leadint4TVIOVS III' has stated that Maine would
hetter is sure of the discus and should
not win and the fact that he onosiders
come in for something in the hammer and
TIOW
hut7
,
10' IriS a fighting chance is an
room:tiring true. In kmking over the shot. At any rate Bowdoin will do better
than she did last year.
scoes of the last meets it becotnes evident
It is sure to be a grand meet and no) ow
that on the tluee Maine has had only
a fighting chance and on two of those should miss it.
occasions has been successful. On One
---+al failure of one or two men to come
A DOPE COLUMN
threoult miiis I 1PlfaVOrable nonclit inns lost
the ineet. It is IleedIUSS to say that this
The following figures were taken from
year the team is flunk up of material that
the aecounts of Saturday meets in order
has fight i Tar (111111ilieS. With 1 he St mien
to give the ".1...pesterw- an easy chance to
the second factor of sure( ss.
get their figures. The numbers I, 2 or 3
The entire delegation of rooters is the
after the contestants name indicate the
oily other thing that is needed. If the
position in which lie finished. The times
I4:1111 15 backed up by the whole student
and distance are for the winners.
from the stands, as it doubtless will
Time
EVENT
there is no doubt but what Maine well
100
iiiake the gamest of attempts to bring
105.
('011)y. I no position)
boo' t he hae011, Its e011eh Sinit h pills
10 2-5 s.
Till• "doipesters" have nothing definite Bowdon). Fox 2; Balfe, 3
te work Ills
-m. Colby's strength lies in
220
her freshmen. Coach Cohn brought Colby (no position t
22 4-5 s.
,
s vs.r7i1 star men there with hint this year Bowdoin, Smith 1: Balfe,
.25 4-5 s.
h'it at, the meets on Saturday were run
410
09liii hr unfavorafile west hur con- Colby, Merrill. 3
51 s.
immos, their times for this season are tin:4 is.
Bowdon). MacWilliams, 2
kit.'Vi These men arc sire hoWeVer,
SSO
"11 diOn.11 pilird a that Maine has relief I
ColLy, Reynolds. 2; Golden, 3. . . .2 tn.
1.1m. and if Colby's team should prove a
Bowdoin, Sayward, 2. . . . .2 in. 4 1-5s.
l'alaticeol one, she ean win the meet.
high llurllcs
\latrine, always expected to) place in the
17 1-5 s..
Colby, Royal. 1
hammer is doing better this year and if
17 1-5 s.
Tuller, 3
,
:111 prevent himself Iron trying to use
Low Hurdles
the whole oval should win see(11111 place
25 4-5 s..
Colby, Royal, 2
Il!•yal. who is looked upon as the Lest
Bowdon). Floyd. 2
C01.11tati.41 in Nue 4
Illfrdler in the state, will have to) travel

RECORDS STATE COLLEGE TRACK MEETS
211111 annual Merl of the Maimi colleges approaches, is interesting to scan
i Is of the 19 alnady held, showit.g the shift frtm) a position of all-litiwoloin to it
,wing Maine and Bates in (Ia. running. The asinieiat ion was organized in 1595
' ! its first meet that year. Of the Melia, 1114)WdOill has wain 13, Nlaine five,
iine and Colby none.
eel- of meets held follow:
Winner
C.Ilby
Bates
Maine
•Bowdoin
Bowdoin
s'
II
9
16
99
Bowdoin
10
Stell
I:4
4
105
Bowdoin
141
ste;
241
16
71
Bowdoin
•!4•4
IS
39
69
liowdoin
3
19
35
75
litiwrIoin
4441
17
13
121
W21
Bowdon)
5
10
31
59
.1 4-I
Maine
1
N
60
57
Iiiiwiliiin
2
11
46
67
Bowdoin
2
10
50
64
litiwdoin
5
4
55
59
Maine
14
22
51
39
Maine
11
23
461
451
o
Bowdon)
18
48
55
Itowiloin
12
11
35
68
Bowdoin
12
37
28
49
Maine
30
:19
41
16
Bates
'2Ii
43
39
15
Maine
19
43
47
17
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Show a Distinct Success---Rain Prevents Track Meet
With any festivit m
and especially
annual ones over, it
more than a rammon thing to compare them with those
that have passed in fo'imaT times to) weigh
their merits and shortcomings.
%lowing the Junior %%reek that is just
past in this light, we cty that as a whole
the event was entirely satisfactory 1.tith
from the stanolimint of the visitors and
the student body. The plans for the week
were well laid and it plenty of time to
assure their fulfillments and the Cl/Milli! t MS deserve credit for the capalde
way in
the prom and other exercises were managed.
There seemed to be :rill as much interest
and enthusiasm this year as last. 'fins
was noticed from the start when mu Wednesday night the Junior Exhibitions were
hellI., good prograni was given ansl the
speakers Imo! Lull control of their pieces
which is perhaps exceptional. all are
t
of the extra pressure of duties during the
week.
Nlaine Masque was especially
good in its performanre on Thursday
night and in spite of the 155W men which
had of neeessity to be placed on the cast
at the eleventh hour rame thru their
event in fine shilw.
This year the JuTior class displayed
much more spirit in the taking hold of the
entire night on the werk until the entire
4)rk was
The decorations
wow men lo.id r.,;
f,lesent
tar.
tractive a hall -is
ever been seen for
Junior Prom.
Junior Chapel differed little this year
from last alai was well attended. Junior
',mull was omitted.
recent U In and dance helil in the
gym. Friday night was of coorse the biggest (Nein of the week. A &Wee order of
thirty-four dances was played by Pullen.
The music Wmas em,,Ilent and everyone
enjoyed the dance :Idiom') mutiny eXpreswd the wish that the order hail
14..11 Slairter and the f1alle(14 hinger.
The serving of the lunch in the chapel at
intermiss'
was the hest thing that the
Juniors did the whole week. It has been
the custom in the past for the fraternities
to hold !undies in their houses during
Tlicre have been many
faults with this custom in that it takes so
much time that the mlatice is broken somewhat ansl the interest lost ; also because
it does not give a S011are deal la all.
During this time the non-fraternity men
are at a loss to know what to do and the
fraternities in Orono have mu the time
to go to their houses and back. In serving lunch at chapel as was shun(' last Friday, during intermission, it presents more
of a college time, it does av..ay somewhat
with the fraternity element and tends to
unite the whole affair for the larger good
of the colloste. The custmn shoulol be
adopted in the comitig years for both the
Sophomore Hop and the Junior Prom
aithtiut any f1l1eS1 a in.
The enthusiasm was dampened somewhat <luring Saturday beeause of the
inclement weather and everyone was
disappointed not to lie able to See Nlaine
in the scheduled meet with Bates.
The minstrel show on Sat Imlay evening
idelI SUCCIPSS.
was a new oecirsilin and a
All of the men took hold in fine shape
and the college body well supported both
till' show and t dance that followed.
Junior chapel on Simday afternoon was
not as well attended AS Ph(0111.1 be for a
enllege t
.aze of Nlain'. Only a few
were therm. too enjopy the splendid talk
gime?! by Prof. Moulton of tire Bangor
Theological Seminary.
On the whole, then. all the affairs were
well attended by a larger crowd than
usual with the exrept ton of Junior Vespers:
and the 11'eek was a decided roureess.

Th,

JUNIOR PROM.
The annual Junior Prom held in the
gymnasium. Friday evening was decidedly
a very beautiful affair. One hundred and
fifty couples dancing in the soft light to

t he strains of Pullen's eight piece(wiliest tat
math) the Prom perhaps the moist pleasing
social event of the year.
The gy111113.4i11111 was beautifully decorated for the occasion, the color scheme
being light blue. white and black. In the
center of the hall hung a huge paper bell,
alternate strips of it
anml white paper
macho' leading from it to the base srf the
running track. A complete ceiling 55115
made of blue bunting to represent till' sky.
The sides of the running trark and the
spice above was Math. Io represent a
continuous arbor with latticed arches.
forming windows tluru which visits ws
eould 1(1014. down upon the dancers. The
lights were all hidden by the oletswat loins
making a delicious melliov glow. in exaet
accordance with the dark red and green
back grounds of the fraternity booths.
The rosamt ion st art iii protium ly at
eight o'clock with President and NIrs.
Robert J. Aley, Prof. and Mrs. Edward
P. 11'ingard and Mr. Gosirge II, liernheisel, president of the junior class, in the
receiving line. I4ancing began at nine
o'elock. The order of 34 dances was
greatly enjoyeol, the musie by. Pollen's
orchestra being especially pleasing.
14tiring the intermission light refreshments Were SerVed ill 111e (grape), where
tables hail been set to seat 300. This was
an innovation that was well appreciated
by all.
Thr dam- ord. m. It: the Cl eigion were
deeitledly neat and attractive. The eavers
were of green ;0411 leather made in the
form of a easel eaSe, 11Ie leaVeS Ireing 11041
in by a king tasseled green and black el,nt.
On the outer cover was staniped a University of Nlaine seal and the class runnerids, 1915. It was in every way a fin! in.1
memento fon- a !mist suceessf Prtsm.
patromnoses of the evening were
Mrs. Jorines S Ste,ens, Mrs. William E.
Walz. Mrs. John 11. litiddilstoti. Mrs.
Charles I). 11'oods, Mrs.(:eorge II. Hamlin; Mrs. Nancy(7. Cunningham, Mrs.
Nlary J. Panther, Mrs. Jeannette A.
Harrington. N1rs. Ella .1. Nlaroon,
Bertha IL Moulton, Mrs. Kate C. Est abrook. Mrs. Rush Hamlin, Nirr. Sarah .%.
Currier and N1rs. 14orit B. Tower. David
Baker was floor director and his aids were
Robert Clark, William Nlartin. Frederick
Ilatch, Asa R.
Nlaynard
Ilarodol Jones, Norman INitialitle, Paid
Warren, Ilarry Willianis, NI:Olsson Gilman, Walter Dolan and Philip Sheridan.
The elitlinaittee in charge eonsistol of
Eugene W. Gard% in, Ralph B. Easmon,
Preston NI. Hall, and Edgar “. Howland.
Much praise is dile to this committee for
t he success of t lie affair. The decorat lutuls
P.SpeeiallY 2410 Al VII gnat taste and would
Ill' a Credit to any profess mal ilecorator.

"THE LEARNED LADIES"
The Maine NI:twine presented Nioliere's
...park ling eomeily
lAnirms1 Ladiesbeftore all andieflee which taskeof the seating capacity of the Gymnasium, Thursday night. This. t he initial performance
of the NI:V411111. (ill the v111115)104, WaS ill
eonj 'lion with the Junior V1Vek 6'-.I lilt a's 111141 life Stlasolliness Willi 55111,'hi
the acting progressisl, the finer bits of
acting. and the elusive mann.). of the
comedy brought forth frequent and wellcleservir.1 applause.
The play itself is interesting enough to
be given emisitleration. A satire on the
affectation of the ladies of the tittle in
which it was written (1672i the comedy
adapts itself easily to the modern stage.
The hauteur of the "fetrunes sax-antes,"
the cunning duplicity of Trissolin. the
subjection of Chrysale, and the rharm of
Ilenriette appeal as ttmeh to) the Anieriran
alitlietwe of today as to the Frent.h
3114101er Of Louis X I V. It is this modern
aspect linked with the mistimes of the
seventeentfi century that niakcs the play
suited for prmitictiim before a college
audience.
plot of the play is not obscure.
The feinnies savantes are so infatuated

Th,

with the "higher learning- that they
neglect their household duties for the
saloon. Trissotin, the wily philosopher
and erstwhile poet, seeks for lucrative
reasons to marry the younger daughter of
011e of his enthused admirers and gains
the consent of the mother but not of the
girl, Ilenriote. The latter is in Is
with
Clitatalre mm ho hail formerly sued for the
love of her sister. Chrysale her father
and a henpecked husband, derlares himself for Cliandre Thru a ruse of .%riste,
his broil her, the real intentions of Trisotin
are oils used and t he marriage of(litandre
and Henriet le is culminated by t he notary.
The leading part, Chrysalis was admirably dome by
Haskell. The
weak, subservient char:tete!' of tile father
was well portrayed. Mr. Haskell has
been in the Masque for four years and
his eareer mis Illelnlier emeritus of I he
Mastnie. For the rest of the characters
it is 'null to choose any which falls below
the standard set by NIr. Haskell for each
part was well prepared. Owing to the
illness of IVO stow, '17, his part was taken
by Daturen. '16 and the part of Martine
was filled by Whit t wr,'16.
Tlw final performanee of the Masque
will be during 4'sminiencement Week.
The cast :
4'hryintle. .
Tlitmodore Ilaskell
Philamint I'
Sumner Chase(
Armande ...
timer 1)ctiney Potter
Armando
I Er, I. icti,ink Mu t, r
Ilenriet te
Frell Ides elK It I1anicen
Ariste
Ernest Vetor (•111111
Belist•
James Ednaril Mullaney
Clitandre
Lau renee.lenkins
Trissot in
!tarry Iiiehard Loveley
N'adins
Harold Pierce .1rolrews
Martine.
John !Amt.!! Whit tier
Sepine, t
Roland Cobb
Julien i
A Notary
Paul Whi.4e NI(1114)111)1)

U. OF M. MINSTRELS
Wt..k prtigram was terminated Saturday evening, when "Phil"
Sheridan and his minstrel troupe entertaineol a large 'Tama of Maine Men find
their guests in the gyniniutilitii at Alumni
I lail. The fun started at the close of the
opening chorus and the six ends, with
"1'141" Haskell as interlocuter, certainly
showed that laugh provoking was right
in their line. Nbieli of the laughter W1114
at the expense of well known college men,
and Illen rotinected with the University,
and vain,. from n1)1.1ily" 1)oyle and Jow
MeCiisker to a large extent. The other
four end men did not carotin.. themselves
so mitt.h to Iowa! "slamming" and the
result was what may be ealkil a versatile
performance.
The songs were not of the 111001/4 grown
votriety, so rommon in many ....
i
and were all song effectively
by the various black fare artists. All of
he songs were "hits," I bereft pre individual
ment •
is irnpossilde. However Merusker's parody on "Floating lkown the
River," and 13oylv's on "This is the Life"
aroused much applause. tin aertaint of
Mr. White's inability to play, his banjo
.010 was replaced by a solo by NIr. A
Cliai414, Maine 1912. His singing was very
much enjoyed both by those who knew
him as soloist in the musical clubs two
seasons ago, and by those who hail not,
had the ow;al unity of hearing hint before.
"I4ick" Dolar's wiltis were very well
received and much appreeilittxl.
And SO We 1111011 go on with a complete
analysis of the whole show, but let it
suffiee, that (roan start to finish the U. of
M. 11hristrils wure a 1.i/oilman* "hit"
and a sureess in every way. And to
"Phil" Slieri(lan must im the credit and
praise of the whole student lardy for his
untiring efforrts direeted I owaro1 addirlir
anon her "Sorrow- to our list of college
act ivit ies. Following is the program.
Interlocuter "Ted " Haskell '14
Opcmiing Clitinim
Entire Company
C,ostisued as pap 4
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From the time we jump tot are pulled
from bed in the early morning until we
creep to bed, tired but happy, at night it
will be a day of things—a real live day.
Maine spirit will he on tap all day and
we want your port ion. Tile trip is worth
any sacrifice on your pare Make that
sacrifice. "I ittit going—He is going—
You are going." We all are going. Let
tla all follow the crowd; Let our cry lit'
-ON To LEwiwros!" and altoget her we will
make the "big splash" and bring the
championship home to Maine.
Ls:whims AND THE STATE MEET!

---+ A PROCLAMATION
In compliance with the statute and
in appreciation of approaching spring
and summer, I do hereby appoint
FRIDAY, MAY 15T11, 1914 AS

ARBOR DAY
Entered at Bangor, Maine, Post Office as Second and ressimmend that it be oliserved by
the people of the Statt• in all appropriate
Claw Matter.
ways which will aid in making the State
attractive. I ask the petal& tit s••••
more
Terms: 12.00 per year, on or before Nov. lst;
that all ornanasntal trees and shrubs hat e
single copies 10 cents.
against destroying and disBusiness eornmunications should be sddreased been cared for
to the Rosiness Manager and news communications figuring insects; that new ones be planted
replare those which have died through
to the Managing F'Aiitor.
the winter; that the orchards have been
properly pnmed and sprayed.
BANGOR CO-OPERATIVE PRINTING COYIPANT
Maine is notes. for its great forests and
attractive scenery, and our effort it should
ever be exerted to keep and inerease this
EDITORIALS
great n:tt ural heritage; antI the springline is especially appropriate to attend
to
this matter.
question
eiellegt•
Well, what next? This
A special tax is iDOISE.1 ii agaiii:4 the
event
as
it
her
3114
unit
men repeatedly ask
wild lands of the State to provide for
after event passes by in their life. This their 'moteset ion against foin•st fin •s. which
Week 1 his quest ion needs is now being II
in a mo•4 satisfactory
citizen sleadoi feel it
every
manner,
and
every
one
reply
as
no
Lewisto
On
both a pleasure anti a privilege to h•nd his
ton and the knows that the day of
iwrstmal influenee and effort to atid to the
State Meet days for Maine men is beauty and conservation of our trees. useupon us. Ever mince the f1/1 or ornamental, whether in forest, fiehl,
Bowdoin game mai the football ehair pion- or town, that Maim• may become more
ship of last fall the next mile stone which beautiful and prispertms. A general •alservance of Arbor Day will do as much to
all have looked forward to is the Maine
accomplish this result as anything dial
Inttsrodlegiate Track Meet which is to be could be undertaken.
held in IA•wiston Saturday.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber,
at Augusta, this first day of May,
Track meets are always interesting but
in the. year of our Lord one thousft n• us by far the most interesting is the
and nine hundred and fourt een, and
stoite• Meet. It is a film' when the traof the Indtspendence of the United
rge into those whieh
States of Ameriea the
• hundred
WIWI) colbste
and thirty-eighth.
nd Ninnies Merl, but h
IVILLIANI 1'. HAINES,
Governor.
the
are
on
body,
student
alumni anti
By the Governor:
bleaehers with their last iota of suppiirt
.1. E. Alexander,
a t init• when all of us la•moan the fact that
Secretary of State.
WI' have only 511I iral suputal tit,IT,r when
we would like so

`II to Mill pilySiral
Ilia lii tie- effe tntsi if our at hh.t es.
This year the State Meet pre •ses he
the very best ever. It is sure to be close;
it is sun. to be thrilling. From the(Tack
of the pistol in the 100-yard dash to the
last try for height in the Pole Vault t hen.
'nt. This year
can hardly be a dull
too the. distance races are going to he hard
fought. For the last few years Niame has
had her own way in the long grim is but
this year while ).lain' still has her squad
of A 1 runners Colby has added se • rrack
tlistaime men to her teatut 31111 ill'OnliSeS to
contest each race to the I,/eaking of the
18pe.
VI'S. next Sat unlay will be a big day for
all of us. Not only are we to witness one
01 the fiercest st niggles ft w champieniship

ALUMNI TO GIVE A BANQUET
Arrangements Being Madeto Entertain Students
As a curtain raiser for the State Meet
the Androscoggin Alimmi ,ssiieiat it uti us
to give a banquet on Friday e%•ening at the
Board of Tratlt• rooms in Lewiston. The
anquet is to be in the form of a rally anti
a ill be full of the life and "pep" that only
the obl fellows know how to inspire.
There will be several alit. speakers.
Willing them President Alley. The banquet will cost $1.30 a plate and excursion
tickets will be offered by the NI. C. R. R.
good until Monday. Accommodations
will be offensi to fts many as tars:nide awl
those wishing rooms should See -Ted"
MI wren at the Phi Eta Kappa house.

•

honors ever seen in the Pine'irnv State but
SIGMA ALPHA ESPILON
will again esperience that ;trawl old
FRESHMAN DANCE
times %% Mich can only be found on a University of Maine special train --and for
'nu.freshmen of the S. A. E. 114,11Se gave
many it will be their last opportunity.
a formal dance Friday evening. May S.
The special train needs no erittunc01 for A freshman representativt• was invited
WI` have all been on one of them.
Even from each lams.. on the 1111111pus. The
the freshmen have had at least a Bowdoin guests wen.: Miss Gladys Reed, Bangor:
t nit. Th.. train which leaves (tor 1,ewiston Miss Doris Savage. Bangor; Miss Manson, Bangor: Miss Natalie Ghiss. Bangor:
next Sat on lay tttttming is sure to he one of
Miss Cannon. Bre.% et.. Miss Cahapn.3111,
the longest, liveliest, mai most rrowdetl , Bangor: Meet Bernice 11•eseott. lit st titi:
that et er pulled out off tr
- anti that is Miss Grace Situ yer. Nlilford, N. 111.;
Miss Conleslia Carlisle. !humor; Miss
saying a great dial.
Ethel
Carlisle, Bangor; Miss :Myrtle.
NinestyPine out et every bemiresd of the
Jones. Bangor: Ni es. Jeanne Mt mIton,
readers of this editorial are sure to he at
Portland; Miss Crosby. Methuen, Nlass.:
the meet. A large part of the other one Nino Pauline Bayanl. Bangor; Miss
per cent will be there but for some reason— Beulah Staekpole. Sanford. Roy Higand this reason is almost alwaya a good gins, Sigma Nu.()wen Stevens. Beta Theta
Otte - have as yet been unabh• to definitely Pi. II. E Watkins, Delta Tau Delta,
William Nash, Kappa Sigma, Frank
•Iseide whether or not they can take the
L. Ilarnam, Phi Eta Kappa. Earle Minchtrip It is for these few that we write So er, Phi Gamma Delta, James 11. Smiley.
earnestly.
l'hi Kappa Sigma, Jerome Stahl, Theta
•• hope that you all see that t he Stale ('hi, Percy I). Emerson, Alpha Tau ()mega
Nleo is one of those things which you ran Richard MeKowen,Sauna Chi.
fli it :And to miss.
What is there in life
Insure valtiabh• to us than our inetnorieo?
The young ladies of the !senior class were
Nothing can form memories dean.r t•r that
entertained Friday afternoon. May 1,
will he more or longer eherishol them at the home of Mrs. R. I'. Gray.
participation in the invasion which Nlaine
.1. S. Jones '14, anti 11. 0. Burgess '13,
makes in Lewiaton next Saturday.
Wen` at till' Alpha house Sat urday.

COLBY TAKES SECOND
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
It

colLy-Maine
ulisith)litiiflttlit'flt ti Maine support• r however it was a class A game as the SIN in.
It was probal•ly one of the
finest exhibitions of baseball that the fans
of Waterville will have an opportunity to
witness; flint seam in. James, the Colby
pitcher, was workimc at his best and he
hail a fine team be hind him. The U. of
M. delegation played a fine fielding game
bat wen' unable to hit the Colby pitcher,
Chase was the only Mari to seeure a safe
hit. Driscoll pitched well allowing six
hits anti securing seven rdrike outs.
Lawry played a fimgameat second, pulling
litany i hitti,-ult plty. ant! scoring our only
run.
The some by innings:
It It E
1 23 4 567 d 9
. .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1 1 3
Maine.
('olby.
0 (1 0 II 1 0 0 0 1-3 6 1
flits, Maine I, I
6. Strike outs,
Driscoll 7: Jame, 7. Buns sconsi by
Lattry. Simpson, Lowney.
NaP• a
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THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co-.9 2BANGOR ST.
Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits learned, 5530,000
.‘1.1.10jr,j,i of
The li.,n1,;144
11,1i% *duBanks.
I,: •
als is soficit.-,1 it
atteotion p ',sot

PROSPECTS FOR TENNIS
FOOTBALL

JACOB REED'S SONS

Toole Out of Game With Injured
Leg

Manufacturers of

With one exception tennis practice
raiints favorably tt•wards a Iowa! team.
Toole of the Law School. has injun.d his
leg and will not be :OAP 10 play again this
season. This means it setback by losing
an abh• player.
A dual match is trying to be arranged
with some Maine college, but the Interrollesgiate man+ may 25 is the only sure
011e in sight at present.
The sialiiIing in the prm•tice tournament at present is as follows: Mace,
Youngs. and Freese have yet to play off
in one set of preliminary. Burr. Cram,
and Garrisein are already qualified for the
semi-finals.

- +—
SPECIAL TRAIN
The special tram for the State. NIt•et
leaves (Mono for IA•wiston, Sat %Inlay
morning at 6.(5) .1. M. and the funs is
$2.s:) round trip. Tickets will not he
sold on the train uswept for those who get
on at Banton, hut will Ire On salts at the
Orono stat•
thaw-quarters of an hour
before the train starts. For t False v. Flo
a WI to stop over until Monday the fare
will he $4.30. The train will leave
1A•wiston at 6.30 and will stop at Bangor,
Newport Jet., Pittsfield and 1Vaterville,
both going :Mil coming.
Saturday will be a day for every Maine
man..
Sat(inlay's sleet must be ours, anti it is
the duty of every Nlaint. man to take that
special train Sattinlay morning anti be in
IA•wiston to stand behind the tealll.
It will he the only real opportunity give
this year to give our team support in a
real crisis. 1.41 us have a big crowd.
for that is what ('ortch Smith says WP need
in order to get that meet and bring the
lumens hick to I Mono.
•--

W.H. GORHAM & CO
54 State St., Bangor

A. J. DURGIN

JACOB REED'S SONS

Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZoi,
14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO

Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
P. E. MURRAY, Head Agent
Kappa Sigma House

1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

It

is a

funny difficulty

the way of

in

PLUMBING
that 1:h? E;11C. YAlktekir can't help you with.
()me()()

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.

We Carr, the Best Assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand

of New Yorli
F. M. SAMPSON,Agt., U. of M.'05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO. ME,
Cor. State and Exchange St.
BANGOR. ME.

OSCAR A. FICKETT

COME IN AND SEE US

Probtston Dealer

ORONO DRUG CO.

LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES

ORONO, MAINE

1 2 !WOAD SI ., BAN(MR

University of Maine

PHI ETA KAPPA ANNUAL
BANQUET AND DANCE
Phi Eta IXattpa gave its annual banquet
and thence. Saturday evening. May 2.
Tlit• banquet began at 5.30 followed by
(bowing at SAS'. l'he guests entertaints1
were.: Miss Marjorie Barker, Colby; Miss
Willielmina Butterfield. Waterville; Miss
Ruth Hussey, colby; Miss Edith Ingraham, Bangor; NI iss Hazelwood Seriniager,
NI,
1 , rninees Nfulvaney„ Bangor: Miss Bessie Nlills, Bangor; Miss
:Nellie !bilks k . linnet•r:
Miss May
'Versa, Banger: Miss Hazel Price, Presque
Isle; Miss Ihiris Savage, Bangor. Miss
Celia Merrill, Bangor: Nliss Nlabelle
.‘111e44. Bangor: Miss Rueful 11'inship,
Auburn: Miss Mildred Morrison, Bar
Harbor; Muns Marie Foster. liar Ilarlam;
Nliss Nliblred
Ittirksport • Miss
Gladys l'ot main Bangor.
+- ALUMNI NOTES
John Reed. r lasts 'fit), is now at 259
Newbury street. Boston. Mass., lie is in
charge of the tiovernnient Valuation work
of so • of the New England Railroads, an
and is at present working lipein the valuation of the Boston and Maim..
Win. Webber. 'S-I, now residing at 333
Kensington A% enue. LaGrange, Illinois,
ilitring the past winter ninth, a trip to
.1rizentina. S•oit li America, in the interests
of the International Harvester Company.
Ile was accompanied on this trip by NIrs.
Wtsbber.
W. S. Merrill. '10, who has been for the
past three yostm in Nlontana on irrigation
work for U. S. R. S.. anti N'alier-Montana
Can.] & 'ater Co., is now located in
Springfield. M:Iss., 1144 bridge inspector for
Boston and All,any Railroad Co.
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Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass

tiold Medal Uniforms
our equipna.nt anti facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

John

111414.1.01MME1015/41.1040
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The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

The followint
s.gina howee, J
Parker. Gorhai
wham. Nils.; I

COLLEGE OF ARTS .1ND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, C'hernistry
Economies anti Sociology, Educatiem, English, Gesnitan.(;reek and Classical Arehrits•lecy •
History, Latin, NI:talon:ales, and .Nstronotny, Philosophy, Physics, anti Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schoola.

The fedlowini
:it the Ihelta
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Nliss Cora Fr
Nits, Ethel Efts
NI••Garrigle.
Lea t• ; I is
lAs4:11
Ili4 Ii
1.51S51.r, liar IL
bury. Brewer.

(1)11.1.12.1 ;I: (
A(;111('I'LTI'RE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Ilumbein•lry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economies, Horticulture, Poultry Husbai, fry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in flonie Economies for Teachors
School Course in Agriculture (two )'ears). Short winter courses. Farmers' Wet.k.
coseesporall'tlels and lecture courses. Demonstrat ion work.
)11.1.:( el.: OF TECIINOIANIV—Currietila in Chemical Engineering,Chemistry
('ivil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, Nles.hanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(hi/enact] in Bangor). Three years' course preparing ftir admission to the bar.
NIAIXI: .1GRICULTU11.11, EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and princips1
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in NIonmouth anti Presque Isle.
1:1(.1141.ATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by
the varim,
es IllelZeS.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars. ad•Iress
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ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
I

Eidisnge St ,

Bangor, Me.

WANTED!
humus has splendid opportunity for
s lents working their way to earn all
iises while in residence. Preferred,ex:we or ability in salesmanship. Write
letitils, Grip Bow Co. Omaha, Neb.
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LOCALS
liodiek and S. B. Bostick were week
sitests at the Sigma Chi house.
NI r. ('sandal of Malden, Mass., was the
giftst of his son S. J. Crandal '15, at the
s,attla Chi house last week.
P. Pierce of Beverly is visiting his
itrot her It. P. Pierre '17, at the Sigma Chi
NI. J. Creighton '13, returned Sunday
atter spending a week at his home in
II, toast oil.
-Shag" Witham '12, was on the Campus over Sunday.
"Maggy" Pope 'ex-'12, was a visitor on
•Ite('anipus last week.
1•:. B. Bohlen of Biddeford visited on the
masts over Sunday.
H. G. Gordon '13, spent the week entl
oh ilit Calllpt03.
J. S. Brooks ex-'14, was on the Campus
'-r.limioor Week.
I. I:. Houghton '12, and wife of Beddeford ;sited on the Campus for Junior
W. Wescott '13, of Patten. was at
Kappa Sigma House for two days,
lord 29-30.
W. S. Jardine who has gone home on
mitt of sickness expects to return soon
TI resume his studies.
A. A. St. Onge, B. Brown, and S. J.
Ihirr were home over the week end.
Arhur II. Baldwin, '15, was (lined to
his home in Reading. Mass., by tile death
o of his mother.
P. K. Merrill ex-'15. of Deering, was at
the Delta Tau Delta house during Junior
Week.
(Thu C. Brown, was called to Portland
week by the illness of his mother.
II. E. Hodgkins and brother H. C.
ilodgkins spent the week end in East
IrrillEtoli.

Nils., Jena Taylor of Rockland, Maine,
. I
been visiting with Miss Dorriee
- st the Colburn House narrowly
• -eitissl being crushed to death beneath
Ii ears last Wednesday night. Friends
of Nliss Taylor will be glad to learn that
she has fully nwovered front her shock,
having sustained only slight injuries.
Mrs. Deborah Livingston, wife of Rev.
It T. Livingston of the Baptist church of
itangor, addressed the women of the
Liiversity at the Mt. Vernon House on
••Woman in the World's Work." Mrs.
Livingston possessed a eharmirg pers.nality which pnwunsl for her the deep..st interest of her listeners.
Miss Mary Corbitt, Secretary of the
\•i•i.s1:11 Y. W. A. has been making her
-• kit at Ow Y. W. C. A. at Maine.
she liac resignet I her work among the New
laieland colleges and is to take up her
sork in the colleges in the Middle west.
Iler many friends lwre at Maine will miss
her welcome visits. However, her friends
ish her best of success in her new field of
work.
The following were guests at the Kappa
sigma house, Junior Week: Miss Louise
Parker, Gorham, Miss Alice Guentlitter,
(;4orham. Miss Lucie Weeks, Fairtittki.
The following wire Junior Wet k guests
A the Delta Tau Delta House: Miss
Nlannierite Burke, Worcester Masts:
Miss Cora Frost, North East Harbor;
Miss Ethel Foster, Bar Harbor; Miss M.
L. Met:arrigle, Calais: Miss lintel Lone.
Lewi-ton; Miss Alta Hall, Brewer; Miss
Ilasnit
Brewer; Miss Marie
I oster. Bar Harbor; Miss Doris Woodbury. Brewer.
The l'hi Eta Kappa House entertained
the following guests Junior Week. Miss
May Versa, Bangor; Helen Danforth.
Bangor; Francis Mulvaney. Bangor:
Helen Soper, Waterville; Olive Soper.
Waterville.
The following WPM Junior 1Veck guests
the Phi Gamma Delta House: Missi.a
Slizabeth Paine, Mims Frances Me( ann
Mi.ss Alice Jennison of Bangor: Ftinn
"II umittinii. Nlargaret Leland, Helen 1s'herliii
Dorothy Sherman of Bar liarbor;
Miss Hazel Hodgkins of Latnoine. Miss
I Ito t ie Towle of Lincoln, and Gladys Pope
'4 %chins.
The following spent Junior Week at the
1111 kappa Sigma House: Misses McNeil,
( ttlrii t Evan., Gilkey of Bangor:
Itranseamb, Hammond, Latighlin and
Young of Port Innd: Miss Nfla011 of Boston:
Miss Washburn of New York city; Miss
Dix of Baas Harbor, Miss Gore and Miss

The idea of greater value-giving has "weenie so
oit1114‘. atattlk•ta:.,i a illIii. store that the name "Finnegan & Monaghan" is now synonymous in the minds of most men
with better values in better clothes.
It explains why,Se614011 after sant-son, the szttae awn some here
fort heir el ii hes,ch.( he.service and eka hes satisfaction —why these men bring others with them and why every
patron is a steady, ever-busy advertisement for us and
for our valiti:s.
Here among the new season's clothes are si vies and fabries
fur evely
httcy, ideas that mirror yours, woolens in every desire,' weave. in every pleasing pattern and
shade. Here are garments to fit the hard-to-tit as well As the perfeetly propos'sesst
8111,6,441 in proof of greater value.
$15, $29, $22.5o, $25 up.

Finnegan & Monaghan

17 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.
Goodwin of Biddeford and Miss Nye of
Brewer.

SPECIAL OFFER

The following guests wire entertsined
Met. at the Beta house during Junior week:
t t. -1c
style
Miss Imogene Wormwood, Miss Alive and knee drawers with your initials silk
Wormwood, Miss Edna Crowell if Bang( r, SVOVett on each garment, 40e each. Also
Miss Anna Owens anti Miss Charlotte union suits, We each loy parcel post.
Niade in plain cloth, small or large check.
Webber of Lewisoss Nle.; Miss Edith
Pattangall anti Miss Grove Pattangall (of Send express or P. O. order stating size,
Waterville, Miss Dortohy Bini of Rock- , initials anti pattern wanted. Money reland, Miss Nlargurite Binges., Ellsworth, funded if not satisfied.
Me.; and Miss Clara Collins of Caribou.
Custom-Made Underwear Co.
Me. Mrs. (*harks W. Jones of Augusta
Danbury. Conn.
and Mrs. Mande G. Winslow of Auburn,
and Mrs. Win. E. Barrows of Orono were
guests as chaperones.
The men:hers of the Theta Chi fraternity et ntertained the following guests during Junior Week: Miss Esther Tarr :1 ,, H
Mrs. Arthur Cooper, of Auburn; NI isLueia
of Portland; Miss Bessioo
Blair of Waterville, Mrs. Geo. Fowles of
Berlin, N. H.; Miss Gladys Bonney of
Nlexico,
Miss Corn Scruton of Le, :
ton; Mr. C. A. Smith of Boston: Mr
Herbert Norton of Chelsea; Mass.; ''Ted"
Chase '12 of Bryant's Pond, Me.: Prof.
W. A. Jarrett of Yarmouth: Miss NI ildred
Parks. Miss Ruth Crowell, Nliss Madeline
()Teary, Miss Isabel' anti Nliss
Frawley, Miss Anna McGee, Miss Madelin
Clark and Nliss Aliee Rooney of Bangor:
the Misses Dorothy and Gladys Thompson and Miss Minnie Parks of Orono.
The members of S. A. E. showed the
true "Maine Spirit" of Junior Week by entertaining a house full of guests. The
guests were: Mrs. Geo. M. Houghton,
Bangor: • Miss Helen Morris, Auburn;
Miss Gladys Bowen, Methuen, Mass,.
Miss Marion (.7rosby, Methuen, Mass..
Miss Lila Allen, Waterville, Miss Mary
Donneley, Waterville, Miss Cordielitt
Carlisle, Bangor, Miss Ethel Carlisk.
Bangor. Miss Nlargeurite Moran, Bangor,
Miss Natalie Glass. Bangor, Miss Nlynly
Jones. Bangor, MISS (aittlyS BMOCS, Biddeford, Miss Annie Elliot, Dover, Miss
Berenice. Wescott, Boston', Miss Jeannt.
Moulton, Portland, Miss Hazel MeLellan.
Old Town, Miss Grace M. Sawyer, Milford, N. H., Nliss Heath, Augusta, Miss
Torrington, Augusta, Miss St:id:pole, Sanford, Miss Leila NleAvay, Bangor.
Do the Maine girls back college spirit?
No interel:L.4s evur held in the gymnasium has shown more life than did that
band of girls. The walls oft he gymn:Lsium
fairly cracked as the cheers of the competing classes broke forth. there was no
"silent chiering" at that meet.
The freshmen led by Capt. Roble.
earried off the honors of the meet with a
total of 29 points. 'The sophomores led
1s1. Capt. Foster folk twist with mu score of
19 points, while the seniers under Capt
Perkins and the Juniors under Capt.
lbstehins followed with totals of 11 and 4
points respectively.
Summary of meet:
A I)ash —Capt. Foster,'16, Savage,'17,
A Dash—
Slit.
('apt. Foster,'16
3 pt.
Savage. '17
1 pt.
Capt. Hutchins. '15.

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,

Boston,

Headquarter. for College and School Athletic I,-an, is I, it in Boston
H V. 1111,1,1 F . prop
200 Private Baths
360 Rooms

STANDISHAM,

A Better Paper
at the Same Price
with 31i engraved
S.IS lug Iii, tiui ig

M and Nlaine Seal.

They are

unit ii

NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO. MAINE

FREE
FOR FEBRUARY ONLY
HOS of 24 Correspondence Cards with Envelope.,

with any monogram engraved in gold. silver or any
50 engraved name cards
and plate in OLD ENLISH
G
at regular price of

color, with each order of

DIVINITY SCHOOL

2(00

251
COLLAR 2forMakers

0!

Dining able
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
and Kitchen
•

UNSECTARIAN
UNIVERSITY PRIVILEGES

Elective courses leading to the University degrees of S. T. B., A. M. anti
Ph. D. Students paying the full fee may
take without extra charge appropriate
courses offertsi in the Graduate School of
Arts anti Sciences and in Andover Theological Seminary. For particulars address Tiw Dean of the Harvard Divinity
School, 4 Divinity Library, Cambridge,
Mass.

may-be furnished here, complete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality anti at reasonable

EUGENE H. SMITH, It. M. D., Dean,
Boston, Mass.

TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS- "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.

COTRELL &
LEONARD

Watch Repairing
All work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions filled. U. of M. Pins.

ADOLF

i

Caps-Govins-Hoods
A , in Cones.,
And l ii.•

a Specialty
Class Codracts
Workman...hit,.
Superior

Reasonable Prices
Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.

COLLEGE STORE, Agt.

PFAFF

25 HAMM0ND s1 , ItANtooR

BOYS

"Walk in and Look
Around."

P. H. VOSE CO.

"elite"feboe5
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

33-59 Main St.
Bangor. Me

The Dole Company

W. E. tiLLLENBRAND

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS

Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

Electrical Work Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST.
BAN(.0it

Commercial Building OLD TOWN

TEL. 74

Tobacco That is Good
For Your Nerves
UXEDO actually soothes the
Tnerves.
It is just mild enough to
keep your nervous system in poise,
your muscles in tone. Unlike other
tobact:os, Tuxedo burns cool and slow.
There cannot be a speck of
i a pound of Tuxedo.
(;-,•;it singers smoke Tuxedo just
a performance. Public speakers t: .:ifyasto its soothing influence.
Dot s recommend it to smokers
whose throats are delicate.

).
MAIO MV,

At Nichols DrugStare

cost.

Harvard Dental School
A Department of Harvard University
A Graduate of the four-year rourse in this
School admitted without ex r.io
Ng's buildings. Modern •
(lino- gives each student ono- .
for priostieul %irk. In,frf.e
;

C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.

Closett Pc.itwAy & '''cs.itic

JOEL HILLMAN
pr.
II trvry'a"
Tuxedo is a good.Vika
web a mo;
nest and fr.Agrmce all
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r
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Wand Race Sig& class.
Class
Junior Class .
Bowling Contest-Bristol '17.. .
Buzzell, '14.
Davis,'15

The Peq'e.S Tobacco for Pipe and Otani&

The

Peanut Race—
. Capt. Foster, '16
Bright. '17
Webb,'15
Saek Rare—
('apt. Perkins, '14
Ingraham,'17
Greenleaf, '16. .

popular "Belmont
" notch

made In self striped Madras.

5

Collar

2 for Sc

AR.Row

COLLARS
Cluvtt, Peals

f3t Co., SIJI.ers

3

In the fat girl's race Betty Bright came
in first followell closely by "Al" Lewis anti
lit obity Bristol.
Iltnivett
,
In the three-leggetl rare. SaVagt
hit obbled mai. the line first and then Ingraham-March raw I umbling after.
This "jolliest" evening of thy whole (spitfire your broke up amidst the ringing
cheers of all as they swayed hack and
forth in the Snake Dams- anti psi can rest
assured that Stein Song never has been
sung with an much "pep" or never has
sounded it. gotsi as it did at that meet.
Mrs. Chrysler, Mrs. Estsbrooke. and
Miss Boring, ladies of the Round Table.
were the Judges of the contests, The
winning chow W6A awarded with it marshmallow feed.
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The secret of its superiority is the
unique "Tuxedo Process' by whit h
all the unpleasant features are eliminated from tobacco.
Another reason is that Tuxedo is
made from the best tobacco grown
the choicest, mildest, mellowest
leaves of the highest grade Burley
tobacco.
Tuxedo is widely imitated—but no
other manufacturer has succeeded in
making a tobacco as good as Tuxedo.
Tuxedo will give you the greatest
pleasure and satisfaction that money
will buy.
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We Want to
Impress on You
The fairness of our statement that
whatever work leaves our work
room, that is not first-class, either
M Alteration, Repairing or Pressing, we will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the
above promise. Try us.

EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO

I.
SP.114\5
t!").

Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 WIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE

hit ire
Sheridan. .1:i.

Friday morning,
The Chapel
Nlay S. were iti charge PI ill,. Junitir (lass.
lit Ws Varney '15, twos! as chaplain. After
the Seri!), ure reading and prayer, Ernest
Hanson sang "A Perfect Day'• with violin
obligati) by Karl Currier. George 114114.11
Iternheisel. president of the class, next
gave the willress of welowle anti a brit.f
history of the est giblislitneLt and el.1c1,ntinn of what has elalle to be known as
Junior Week.
Dr. Aley wa- then Uinta aliwed as the
•'best frient I"of all t lie -4 micros. Iii- al
ilreN, was an exposition of the things
that slit tiil.l be atiparent to any man whit
has received a etillege eiillent it in. In the
first platte. au ethwation should retlure a
matt's credulity. Finanrial patties have
been enlists! iii the many. I:y too great
ensiiility . Likewise the apt tailing iffells
of great superstitions are due in larpi
measure to too great credulity. Secondly, a college ellneatioin slit mid proviile
a man with a good perspective - the
ability to judge mho ivi. values and thirdly.
the well-14111(7:014i Mail A11111141 share that
licher its the iwrinaia•ney of law, that
belief which has I akin a !ling mill tedious
race---st niggle to iserfts.t. Th. great intif ortlay are fining led on a belief
st it(its,
in the Isermaiteney of fa ui . Thu t rad,mark is an evidence if this. We are
t.llllling to realize that even in the spirit nal
world, the man who is to be happy, must
have a larger faith in I Ile permanency of
. ierefore if the niendwis of the Junior
1
la"l

You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

Hart 5‘chaffner
& Marx Clothes

(

American Fountain Pen Co.

10.84,1.6 thsli-ft
Ikerywherai
168 DIVONSH1111 STREET,

Broad
. . 19 ft. 6 in.
C. h y NI orrhie S. N.'-tli
llowdoiti. Floyd, 1; Sinit 14, 2 .2011. 41. in.
Yoh. Vault
10 ft
l'olltv, Nlayers I
Ihiss MeEenney, 1, sampsen,2 10ft.6in.

BANGOR, MAINE

35 ft 5.
35 ft. S

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS

class have caught a glimpse of what nitiration sleuth! give—a rtsincell enshility,
satit.r resilizatiim of the value ofperSpeetiVe, alt elliallt1•11 fail!: ill tilt' permanency of law, the state will never have
rause to regret the money spent in bringing men to such a realizatans.
iii itn• -itte;ne
Th..
t he Stein Song.

REASONABLE PRICES

Harirm.r
Colby, Murehie, I... .......131 ft. (i in.
. 141 ft.
liowdoin. lAaitibetter. 2
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Always Reliable

FACULTY NOTICE
Beginning with ti' fall of 1914. it will
Ileres,:try for students whet wish to take
extuninations
the Sept0111 ter arm,
notify the :Mire on 14- liefore August 1st of
such arrearages as tley wish to take. The

a
"li
"
C
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s BOSTON, !WASS.

CHALMERS' STUDIO

S1.4,t
(.„11,, Joyce 5,(3) poi
lasidebetter. 11

Moore's Is a reliable piece

of simple mechanism. It is always
without
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully
t:
..
causing you the slightest trouble. (Once you become aequaFion
ed with a Nloore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
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The Clelnet,t of relialaty emirs into the waking oi a eh:in:Lig
11111•-1 1 t ••
as inurli as into the matinfact ores- of any tither article that
quality.
The high stanthinl of purity and cleaning excellence for n I,••

sehetlitle of

i..T1 • in

tn insult' Silal

or about Amgust

25t h.
The stilt halts wilt. are ow ler censure of
the faculty for taking more than the alChapel, or
iwts1 mind a r of
it her rea.stitts, are barred from college
net ivit it's. the penalt y nom being the same
is

probat ion.

—•
EXCHANGES
There wen. over fifteen track Illeets
held Sattinlay
The University of Nliehigan has gone
forty-four innings now without being
sniroti on.

was

to the maximum
is so well known and which is so carefully maintained inert mows
dairy cleaning
the reliability which the hitter er dji t se it m.ker can give to his
material.
in
Sine:. there are no greases, caustic- pi-townies or other harmful ingredients
quality in
of
loss
a
about
bring
to
Cleanser
and
Meaner
Dairyman's
Wyandotte
the finished produrt. anti since it ha." only the purest of cleaning ingredients that
work in lwrfeet harmony with milk, but tt.r or ChiseSe. the nil:0)09y of Wyandotte
in
Dairyman's Cleaner anti Cleanser is easily established as every pound is equal
all respects to every other pound.
mak.
Its original lovv eost together with its thoroughly reliable qualities
and serviceable clean11'y:intim te Dairyman's(leaner anti Cleanser the nwst it
er for any dairy or factory.
Ask your dealer for 'Wyandotte," or write your
dairy supply house.
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tottk place Sat urd
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This Cleanser has been :mashyi the highest prize wherever exhibited.
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Miller & Webster
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Bangor Co-Operative Printing Co.
Ill EXCHANGE STREET

14-18 BROAD ST.,

The Vogue of
"Cluii" Durham

BANGOR

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
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There is a difference between fruit
growing and forestry

The New
Rubber Soled
Boots and Oxfords
B1 ALI. AND I \\
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yet most of the directions for fruit growing are directions
for producing rapid wood growth only.
This means coming into bearing late and irrec-illar hearing on
account of lacs, of enotiL:h availthle mineral plant food to raise a
crop of fruit and to act strong fruit buds in the same season.

in fresh,delicious, hand-made c• ;.:,- ;t!.es, was nsver
so predominant as it 13 today. Men of wealth and
cultured taste everywhere— in the exclusive club,
on the private yacht, along t!e a•.-7nue, at every
notable gath:xing_ and occasien—Hl their own
cigarettes with "Bull" Durham, ta suit their individual preference.
"Dt.:7.k" DI-7'llS-1/1 Cigarettes have a wonderful,
un:que, cxqui,te savor and relish, found in no
other cigarettes—in t:3 c!her tobacco.

"t•

BULL DURHAM

r

SMOKING TOBACCO

2.

POTASH

r forty

Two year, before the trees are espeeteil to come into hearing the annual
arieli(ation of minerals s:.ould begin. using Si) to len pound{ Mortal' 01
Potash and lit) to AU pounds of bear, acid phosphate or basic slag
per acre.
Potash improves the flavor, shipping quality and keeping power as
era as the raid of fruity*
Write us for Potash prices end for free books with
formulas and directions.
GERMAN KAU WORKS. kot.
tab o
42Broadway, Now York
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g before the cigarette 13
..:ned in the butt of tobacco
k —and enjoyed in the freshc..,ci:r.-sttz.
Learn this distinctive form of
tobzeco enjoyment today —"roll
• your own.'

FR EE

An illustrated Booklet,
how to "Roil
Your ewn," and a I3ook of cigarette papers,
will boll be mailed, free, to any address in
U. S. en postal reqoest. Address "Bull"
Durham, Durham, N. C. Room 1210.
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